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Chapter-10 Auxiliary Devices 

Refrigeration system                              (၄)                                 
                                     (performance)               ၊                                         
            refrigeration system                             ႔                                      
                                                

၁၀.၁ Control Devices 
Refrigeration system                           (various conditions)                    ႔    

                                                            (safely)                                 
            control device                              

၁၀.၂ Receivers 
Liquid receiver     condenser       expansion device                         Liquid 

receiver     condenser              outlet valve                     Condenser         
refrigerant                    ႔                                ႔                   Liquid receiver 
        refrigerant                expansion valve      ႔                                      
Refrigerant           liquid receiver                                                          ႔ 
                 Liquid receiver              (container)                                     
refrigerant                          System                              Expansion valve      ႔ 
refrigerant     ႔(vapor)                                     Refrigeration system ၏ liquid line      
                             refrigerant                                 (reverse flow                   

 Condensing (outdoor) unit       fan coil (indoor) unit          refrigerant                         
          ၊                                                     refrigerant                   ၊           
                 Cooling load                                 refrigerant        evaporator 
         ႔             expansion valve   control             Refrigerant                                  
receiver                      refrigerant                                 
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       system                              system       refrigerant                receiver 
                                   ႔                                  receiver ၏ outlet valve     
            compressor                   valve               system        refrigerant               
           refrigerant      condenser           receiver      ႔                          ႔      
compressor           ႔     condenser outlet valve                         system             refrigerant      
receiver                                                                          (vertical) liquid receiver 
                               (horizontal) liquid receiver     liquid receiver                  

 
 

 

    ၁၀-၁ Liquid receivers 
Capillary tube                 system          receiver                         O  -      

                evaporator          ႔ capillary tube            refrigerant                            
              compressor                                               

Receiver     liquid line      ႔ vapor                         vapor seal                
        Refrigeration system ၏ liquid line                   (pressure drop)                liquid 
refrigerant                         (reverse flow)                

System                   refrigerant         operating load                  (ambient 
temperature)                                                                  refrigerant 
     system                                ႔     expansion valve          ႔ refrigerant           
                                

 

 
    ၁၀-၂ Liquid receiver 

   (၁၀-၂)                 system                                    receiver                 
        Receiver         pump down reservoir                                      
               (maintenance)၊            (inspection)    ႔                  (repair)        ႔                     

Receiver                                      refrigerant                       
                                              ႔                   system          receiver         
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receiver         refrigerant                                                Receiver         
                       ၏ 80%                                     

Receiver                        steel tube                                                     
(horizontal)                          receiver                   (vertical)              
Condenser    receiver      ႔            liquid drain                                              
   ႔     condenser    receiver      ႔                                               

Receiver         pressure vessel                     EN378                           condenser 
      receiver           shut-off valve               pressure relief device              
                                 (normal running)         receiver ၏                 (၁/၆)    refrigerant 
                           System                   liquid level                sight glass        
        

          refrigeration unit     ၏ condenser      refrigerant                            
              condenser      refrigerant                                  receiver           
               Refrigeration unit                                               refrigerant 
                    receiver                    ၊                              (၃)         
        refrigerant unit          receiver                                      

 
Receiver                          condenser         refrigerant                          

                   Condenser         refrigerant                                                  
                                                 (heat transfer rate)                         

၁၀.၃ Filter Dryers 
Filter dryer         refrigerant                              ႔    (moisture)            

                ႔                                                  (copper cylinder)             ႔ 
                                                                   Molecularseeve                  
Molecularseeve ၏      ႔                    (absorption capacity)                ၊                             
                                      Molecularseeve              150˚     300˚     ႔        
                      ႔                                       Condenser       metering device           
                  

Filter dryer     expansion valve                                                         
                                  (filter)                                                   drying 
agent    ႔                            Filter             ႔                               
           

Refrigerant                   ႔    (moisture)                                                       
 (၁) Expansion valve    ႔      capillary tube                                  

Expansion valve                     refrigeration system          receiver            
                  Expansion valve   refrigerant                 throttling                      
          refrigerant                                                          Capillary tube     
                refrigeration system          receiver                     
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 (၂)                                                                                   

 (၃)                                   

၁၀.၃.၁ Dryers 
Refrigeration system                  ႔                                                   

Refrigeration system              ႔                                    ႔                           
          (field-assembled) refrigeration system                          (factory-assembled) 
refrigeration system                 dryer                                                     
(correct size                                                  

 (၁) Refrigerant           (type)          (amount) 

 (၂) Refrigeration system capacity (tonnage) 

 (၃)                       (line size)       

 (၄)                           (allowable pressure drop)    ႔         

Refrigerant           (type) ၊               (line size)       equipment application         
            drying       refrigerant         (flow capacity)             dryer                           
Filter                                  drying agent      circuit          ႔                              
                                ႔                        Filter                         

Halocarbons refrigerant                       refrigerant circuit                    ႔        
                                                                             dryer               
activate alumina    ႔      zeolite molecular sieve       desiccant                            
(capsule)                    Liquid line   expansion valve                                   

Filter dryer          drying agent              ႔                 strainer           Filter-dryer 
        orifice valve    ႔      expansion valve              ႔                                   
                      

  
    ၁၀-၃ Filter dryer 

   (၁၀-၃)     filter dryer                                            dryer                drying 
agent                                                                 dryer         
                                    Suction line filter dryer                       system                
                  ႔                                                      

၁၀.၄ Accumulators 
 Accumulator     refrigerant          compressor          ႔                                 
evaporator       compressor                         Accumulator     compressor ၏ shut off valve 
                       Refrigerant                   ႔     accumulator          ႔                  
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      refrigerant                         compressor ၏ suction line    ႔          ႔     refrigerant 
    ႔                             

Accumulator     evaporator       compressor                        Compressor          ႔ 
liquid refrigerant                                                                                
Accumulator                    refrigerant                (liquid refrigerant)                      
    ႔(gaseous refrigerant)          compressor          ႔                     

  
    ၁၀-၄ Suction line accumulator     ၁၀-၅ (a) Suction line accumulator (b) with heating coil  

Refrigerant vapor                                                  compressor                          
        Refrigeration system             compressor      ႔ refrigerant          (liquid)            
                       Refrigerant     (liquid)                  (oil)                        (dilute) 
                                                  (bearing)        refrigerant     (l             
              ႔                       compressor ၏ crankcase               (oil)               
                         valve reeds ၊ pistons ၊ rods ၊ crankshafts                              ဤ     ႔ 
                                                         

Accumulator      compressor                        ႔                oil-refrigerant mixture 
                                                        accumulator          liquid refrigerant      
    ႔              heat-exchanger coil                  system                            
      (operate)                (၁၀-၆)    heat exchanger        Suction line accumulator              
Suction line      reversing valve        compressor           suction accumulator             
                                                                  

Compressor                     refrigerant      accumulator                           
Compressor                    refrigerant          compressor          ႔                       
           compressor                                                Accumulator     compressor ၏ 
suction line                          liquid slugging                     refrigerant     compressor          ႔ 
                                                   ႔        compressor                                  
Evaporator temperature ၊ capacity        ႔            accumulator                           

Liquid refrigerant                                accumulator ၏                            
           suction gas              compressor      ႔                       

၁၀.၅ Injection Capillary 
Cooling load                                                 discharge gas          

(temperature)                      compressor motor                   (over heating               
Compressor motor             (over heating)               injection capillary                        
Injection capillary     ၏                capillary tube                           Compressor 
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   ႔      suction pipe                              Injection capillary          ႔ refrigerant 
                                                    

၁၀.၆ Low Pressure Control Valves 
Cooling operation                       low pressure control valve                  Low 

pressure side         (4kgf/cm2 or less)            control                   low pressure control valve 
                         

၁၀.၇ Distributors 
Refrigerant          ႔              distributor                   

၁၀.၈ Suction to Liquid Heat Exchangers or Gas/Liquid Heat Exchangers 
Multi system          suction liquid heat exchanger                        Condenser    

          refrigerant           evaporator         refrigerant     ႔    ႔                     
             Condenser         refrigerant                                          evaporator 
        refrigerant                              ႔                                              
           

 (၁)   Subcooling                                   flash gas               
                      

 (၂)  Cooling capacity                    

 (၃)  Low temperature gas         superheated            ႔                       
           wet compression                              

 

 Condenser               refrigerant         sub-cooling effect 
             temperature                             ႔      evaporator       
refrigerant     vapor                    oil rectifier                 heating 
effect                  Compressor       ႔          refrigerant                      
                                        compressor               
              

Expansion valve                             liquid refrigerant                      
gaseous refrigerant (compressor    ႔          )      ႔        (heat)         
          heat exchanger                   

    ၁၀-၆ Suction line accumulators with heat exchanger 

 

 

    ၁၀-၇ Suction to liquid heat exchanger circuit 
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   (၁၀-၇)                   suction to liquid heat exchanger     evaporator               
(compressor      ႔          ) cold gas                    condenser               warm liquid 
     ႔ (expansion valve      ႔                     )                                          Warm liquid 
                       (pre-cool)                   Refrigerant liquid                         (reducing  
enth              refrigerating effect                 Suction gas                            
                    compressor          ႔                                           

Suction to liquid heat exchanger                                   overall effect     refrigerant 
                 operating condition                        Direct expansion evaporator          
suction-to-liquid heat exchanger                       superheat suction temperature          
                                                                   

၁၀.၉ Pre-coolers 
Pre-cooler                  U                                     fin            pre-cooler       

condenser    cooling piping    ႔                     pre-cooler    ႔          Compressor               
discharge gas                                  compressor                    (overheating)           
                               (power consumption)                              

၁၀.၁၀ Mufflers 
Muffler     compressor                        (noise)              (vibration)              

                                                                      component                    
                         Muffler     discharge line                    

          air conditioner                             (pressure pulse)                        
                      pressure pulse            ႔            muffler                         
Muffler     compressor discharge       condenser                                          efficient 
                                muffler                  

 Muffler                                                                                    
             muffler        refrigerant            ႔                                                    

   
    ၁၀-၈ Muffler     ၁၀-၉ Oil / gas separator 

၁၀.၁၁ Solenoid Valves 
Solenoid valve         refrigeration                                                  Refrigerant 

             control              solenoid valve         electric actuator                           
             Normally Closed(NC)       Normally Open(NO)     electromagnetic valve                  
Normally Closed(NC) valve                                  NC valve                                 
                            -                                        Refrigeration         (application) 
         solenoid valve                                    
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Multi system          fan coil unit       ႔            refrigerant          fan coil unit          ႔ 
                       solenoid valve                            

  
    ၁၀-၁၀ Solenoid valve     ၁၀-၁၁ Evaporator pressure regulator valve 

 Solenoid valve     filter dryer ၏                                                       
                                                                        shut-off valve                   
Room thermostat       power supply       solenoid valve               (series)                 
Liquid line                                              compressor                         Compressor 
      ႔                                     -                            

၁၀.၁၂ Check Valves 
Check valve         refrigerant                              ႔                 

                                   ႔                                           (correct direction)  
                         Check valve                        ၏         (direction)    refrigerant 
       (flow)                        Check valve                                      (spring loaded) 
                     (pressure difference  100                              

Check valve                                                            
(၁) Refrigerant      flow control device          ႔                          

(၂)                refrigerant      flow control device      ႔               bypass              ႔ 
          

Non-return    ႔      check valve                         (positions)        ႔               
(၁) Non-return valve    ႔      check valve         reversible heat pump circuit                

        (not in service) expansion valve          ႔ refrigerant                                     
            Reversible heat pump circuit         cooling mode       heating mode           
                 expansion valve                       

(၂) Non-return valve    ႔      check valve         hot gas circuit                                  
evaporator          ႔ gas                                             

(၃)                        compressor           condenser                                   
              compressor                   discharge gas                compressor          ႔ 
                              

(၄)                         evaporator                                                                 
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    suction gas                 (                  ) evaporator          ႔                       
         

၁၀.၁၄ Service Valves 
 Service valve         compressor ၏     (suction)               (discharge)                
              Suction line       discharge line      service valve                        service 
valve                       ႔                        compressor                                      
refrigerant                    ႔                  ႔     pressure gauge         isolate               

၁၀.၁၅ Expansion Valve (Bypass) 
            system       expansion valve                                                   
expansion valve                       by                        system                                          
    valve     ၏                     stop valve                    

၁၀.၁၆ Vapor Charging Valves 
                 (refrigeration systems)         ႔ refrigerant          (charge)           
vapor                         (charging)                                               vapor          
                                 ႔      compressor             suction pressure     refrigerant 
cylinder           pressure                                                

System          ႔ refrigerant                        charging connection            
                                expansion valve                                  refrigerant 
                              flow control               Compressor          ႔ refrigerant                
                                     Vapor charging valve                     connector                  
                        (charging)                

၁၀.၁၇ Liquid Charging Valves 
            refrigeration system               ႔ refrigerant                               
                       Liquid charging valve     liquid receiver                         
Refrigerant                                                                              
refrigerant                          liquid                                   line                        
                                                                                              

၁၀.၁၈ Purge Valves 
 Purge valve                                                                         
                                                      refrigerant                            condenser 
pressure                 ၊ compressor                                                                       ႔ 
                 Purge valve     condenser                           Condenser         non- 
condensable                 purge valve                                          

၁၀.၁၉ Suction Strainers 
Suction strainer                plant                       Compressor             

             ၊         wire mesh                                                        
                                                       compressor                         
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compressor                          Flow control device                 ႔            System                  
                      ၊                                     Compressor ၏               strainer 
                         ၊            compressor          ႔                       

  

 
 

    ၁၀-၁၂ Suction strainer     ၁၀-၁၃ Sight glass/moisture indicator 

Strainer         refrigerant line                                                        
                                   flow control device       compressor          ႔                
              Straight-through sealed           ၊ cleanable angle                  cleanable Y 
                 strainer                            

၁၀.၂၀ Liquid Sight Glass 
Liquid slight glass     expansion valve       filter dryer                                    

                                refrigerant                            ႔                     sight glass 
                                                    indicator                                             
sight glass                    refrigerant                                               clear 
stream)          ႔                    filter        ႔                      ၊        ႔                  
              ၊                                                                         
                                          ႔         (indicator)                               Sight 
glass            system                                                     

                        refrigerant     liquid          ႔      gas                                   
      sight glasses                             Receiver    expansion valve      ႔         
        liquid line                                                                         
       gas bubble         ႔                              (shortage                       

Halocarbon refrigerant           sight glass                                   Solder           
sight glass                                            (Ammonia) refrigerant                   sight glass     
steel    ႔             (cast iron                                (Ammonia)                                  

၁၀.၂၁ Oil Separators 
 Compressor     refrigerant vapor                    (oil)                       (compress) 
        ႔        compressor              refrigerant vapor                                           
compressor                                           compressor                        

    ႔      evaporator       condenser              ႔                                          
                                                                           Evaporator                     
refrigerant                            refrigerant ၏       (boiling point)               capacity       
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                                 ႔        compressor           oil separator                         
refrigerant vapor                                        condenser    ႔           ႔      

 Oil separator                                            plate                    
Refrigerant                      (mixture)    plate                         ၊                  
                  separator                                oil separator                                   
                                                         Separator                                   
compressor    ႔        ႔        Separator                  separator    compressor    ႔               
      (oil return)    control               float assembly           

  
    ၁၀-၁၄( ) Oil separators 

၁၀.၂၂ Oil Rectifiers 
                         oil separator                evaporator                   
                                                oil rectifier                  Evaporator         
refrigerant                                     compressor          ႔                                      
   ႔                              vessel               ႔                              refrigerant 
                        refrigerant                   ႔     compressor                                
       vessel                                        float valve                    ၊ pump     
                        compressor      ႔        ႔        

 
    ၁၀-၁၅( ) Discharge line       suction                             vibration absorber               

၁၀.၂၃ Oil Coolers 
      (lubricant)                                                    screw compressor    

      (lubricants)                                               heat exchanger                     
        Refrigerant ၊    (air)    ႔        (water)                                                  

၁၀.၂၄ Purge Units 
R-11       R-123       low-pressure refrigerant                     centrifugal chiller         

         (atmospheric                                             (leak)                   ႔ 
           ႔(moisture)         refrigeration machine          ႔                   Refrigerant        
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  ၊      ႔      non-condensable gas                                                                  
           Heat transfer effectiveness              Refrigeration machine              ႔ 
(moisture)                                                                                               
                                               

Purge unit     non-condensable gas                        Purge unit      compressor ၊ 
motor ၊ separator       condenser    ႔           Automatic purge unit         chiller efficiency     
                                                             Refrigerant           (loss)                   
          purge unit                      Purge                                 ႔       ႔              

၁၀.၂၅ Vibration Absorbers 
 Muffler ၏              vibration absorber                                               
                                                                                        

၁၀.၂၆ Crankcase Heaters 

 

Refrigerant                                            
compressor ၏ crankcase                          
Compressor                    crankcase           
refrigerant                                                  
Liquid refrigerant                                        
              crankcase heater                           

    ၁၀-၁၅ Hermetic compressor                    Crankcase heater 

                         refrigerant vapor                                                
Compressor       ႔       refrigerant                      system ၏               (coolest 
place)   ႔                        Compressor                       refrigerant         evaporator 
         ႔                  Compressor                      refrigerant     crankcase           
                                        

Compression cycle          crankcase pressure     suction pressure                          
   ႔        liquid refrigerant                                                                      
                                ႔        crankcase heater                                 Crankcase 
heater         compressor ၏             ႔                                          

Compressor                    crankcase heater                           System 
                                  ႔                                                        crankcase 
heater               (၂၄)                   (on)                  Crankcase heater                   
                                      Crankcase heater         refrigerant system                   
                                

၁၀.၂၇ Relief Valves 
                                               System                      (high pressures) 

           mechanical relief device                              European Safety Standard EN378 
(2008)        Institute of Refrigeration Safety Code                               Relief valve            
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           (spring-loaded                     plunger valve              Plunger-type relief valve 
             (outdoor)                                                    ၊            ႔                 
                 Compressor                   (overpressure               relief valve    ႔      
bursting disc     inlet       discharge connection                          

၁၀.၂၈ Safety Devices (Pressure Switch) 

 

Condenser                                           (maximum 
allowable pressure)                             compressor           ႔ 
           pressure control device                   

 
   (၁၀-၁၆)                   high-pressure cut-outs                
system                       Compressor                           
shut-off valve                   high-pressure sensor            
        Bellows    ႔      diaphragm ၏            compressor 
outlet pressure                                                
                             

    ၁၀-၁၆ Pressure switch  
                 (spring pressure)    compressor outlet pressure                  switch 

         (open)         compressor           ႔                           (excess pressure            
system                                                        High-pressure switch                 ႔      
                   reset                           (automatic) reset                            

Refrigeration system                             (essential) service                        
                               Refrigeration system                                          
      compressor            ႔     alarm                                            equipment 
      ႔        High-pressure cut-outs                                          

         (suction pressure)                                                (discharge 
temperature)               Compressor       ႔           low-pressure cut out switch                
        Design evaporator pressure     0.6–1.0 bar    ႔              setting                    
System                            setting                           Cut-out setting          
     (atmospheric pressure)                                                                    
           low-pressure switch                   (automatic) reset                       

Low pressure switch         pump-down circuit      thermostat ၊ solenoid valve    ႔           
             Thermostat     compressor            ႔     liquid line     solenoid valve       
                  evaporator    ႔               refrigerant           ႔       Compressor     
                low-pressure switch                        evaporator           refrigerant         
pump down             Thermostat                                                solenoid valve 
              evaporator          ႔ refrigerant                     

၁၀.၂၉ High Pressure Switch (HPS) 
High pressure switch (HPS)     discharge pipe                    Discharge pipe    ႔      

high pressure side           (pressure)                                                            
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(break down)                        ႔               Pressure switch          bellow     
discharge pressure                     ႔                  Discharge pressure     pressure setting 
                     switch ၏ bellow         (lever)                          electric contact 
     (open)         compressor           ႔               

၁၀.၃၀ Low Pressure Switch (LPS) 
Low pressure side      refrigerant pressure                  low pressure switch     

compressor           ႔            Low pressure switch     suction pipe                    Switch 
                  bellow     suction pressure        (force)        ႔                  Suction 
pressure     pressure setting                 bellow     lever                           electric 
contact      (open)         compressor       ႔                   

၁၀.၃၁ Condenser Pressure Regulators 
Air con system                                            (maximum ambient conditions)     

                                                                           condenser           
                                            condensing temperature       pressure             
            thermostatic expansion valve                                       ႔           Condenser 
pressure                                                                   

                    air-cooled condenser       water cooling tower    ႔၏                  
                         Damper                             ၊              (speed)                   
          ၊ fan         (switching off                                                    

Condenser pressure regulator     condenser    bypass                     -               
                    Hot gas         receiver      ႔                                      (divert 
           ) valve                      

Valve diaphragm ၏                                       (pre-set spring)          
                       condensing pressure                Condensing pressure                   
bypass                                  bypass valve                       Condenser       receiver 
          pressure operated valve                        valve              (flow)                    
liquid         condenser                        

                 condenser pressure     control                                 
                 (satisfactory operation)                                                           

၁၀.၃၂ Oil Pressure Switches (OPS) 
Semi-hermetic compressor                                            compressor          

                                oil pressure switch                    Discharge pipe             
              Oil pressure                              (pre-designed period)                     ႔ 
                            switch          (open)         compressor       ႔                    

                compressor            compressor                oil pressure 
                                 ၊ pump                                     ၊                           
                                     ႔              Compressor           (manufacturer)        
electronic oil protection system                        
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    ၁၀-၁၇ Oil pressure switch     ၁၀-၁၈ Pump down circuit 

၁၀.၃၃ Fusible Plugs 
                    high pressure switch                                          

   ႔                                       fusible plug    ႔      safety valve                      
                                   fusible plug                  Fusible plug     condenser         
           condenser       metering device          liquid pipe                                   

Condensing temperature                            (temperature setting)             
          fusible metal                   refrigerant                 ႔                 

  
    ၁၀-၁၉ Fusible plugs 

၁၀.၃၄ Safety Valves  or Relief Valves 
            unit                              safety valve                      Safety valve 

    ၏                 fusible plug                            Condensing pressure             
             (pressure setting)                      safety valve                 refrigerant         
        ႔                 

၁၀.၃၅ Pressure Regulating Values 
                                                                                          pressure 

regulating value                            

၁၀.၃၆ Stop Valves 
Refrigerant circuit           (opening)၊                                    stop valve                  

                       outdoor unit                              Stop valve                           
                                                           refrigerant                             
                  

၁၀.၃၇ Thermostats 
Refrigeration system    ႔      air conditioning system     ၏                     

        (temperature)                   ႔                                                       
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Thermostat      equipment            ႔      ၊                                     capacity 
                                           

              thermostat                   
 (၁) Bimetallic element            
 (၂) Expansion of a fluid            
 (၃)  Vapor pressure of a volatile fluid            
 (၄) Electric resistance                  
 (၅) Electronic                ႔           

 
    ၁၀-၂၀ Refrigeration circuit 

 
    ၁၀-၂၁ Filter dryer 
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    ၁၀-၂၂ Compressor                           comportment      

 ၁၀.၃၈ Humidistats 
                         (humidity level)                           humidistat         

               Humidistat         electrical switch           ႔                       
                         (animal hair)၊         (plastics)၊          ႔  (cellulosics )        ႔ 

                                    ႔     )                                                       
        mechanical humidistat                          Hygroscopic salt ၏              
(properties)            electronic humidistat                     

 
    ၁၀-၂၃ Direct expansion circuit                component      

၁၀.၃၉ Evaporator Pressure Regulating Valves 
Evaporator Pressure Regulating Valve(EPR)    evaporator pressure                          

                                               (၁၀-၂၃)     Evaporator Pressure Regulation 
(EPR) valve         evaporator      suction line                     

EPR valve                               
(၁) Evaporator                                               
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(၂) Air cooled evaporator                                                                    
Freezing point              evaporator                           ႔                     ၊       
                                    

(၃)                                           evaporator         compressor                      
                                       

(၄)                                     capacity              evaporator pressure     control 
                               

(၅) Solenoid valve       ႔                                                  control                

                          spring-loaded EPR valve                

၁၀.၄၀ Hot Gas Bypass Valves 

 

Hot gas bypass valve                   
                                      Compressor 
                 capacity reduction device         
                               ၊ chiller            
                                                  
          hot gas bypass                       

    ၁၀-၂၄ Hot gas by-pass valve 

Hot gas bypass            hot gas bypass valve                         Compressor 
discharge               gas         suction       ႔        ႔                       load      
             evaporator pressure                             (constant)           full load ၏ 10%     
                   Hot gas bypass valve     constant pressure valve               suction pressure       
                          (pre-set spring)    ႔                            (balancing)           
                                         (direct)  valve    ႔      pilot operated valve           

၁၀.၄၁ Shut-Off Valves 
Service              ႔                         (maintenance                              ႔     (isolation  

                manual stop valve                                   (၁၀-၂၄)           (၁၀-၂၅             

 

  

    ၁၀-၂၅( ) Seal cap shut-off valve     ၁၀-၂၅( ) Ball valve      ၁၀-၂၅( ) Shut-Off Valves 
Diaphragm    ႔      bellows       hand wheel        ႔                            

           valve                                                         (leakage)            ‘O’          
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                              (pressure drop)              (၁၀-၂၅)                    ball valve     
              

 
    ၁၀-၂၆ Pumped liquid circuit 

  
    ၁၀-၂၇ Hermetic liquid refrigerant pump     ၁၀-၂၈ Defrost controller 

၁၀.၄၁ Liquid Refrigerant Pumps 
                                             (low-temperature cold room)           blast 

freezer           separate evaporator                       refrigerant                     suction 
separator    ႔      ‘          ’       evaporator    ႔           liquid pump                   

   (၁၀-၂၆)                          separate evaporator         vapor      compressor 
         ႔                  liquid                     Spray chiller              liquid pump         
                (၁၀-၂၇)      liquid pump                                                       
(inlet)     strainer               Liquid pump         ammonia system                        

၁၀.၄၂ Defrosting Evaporator Coils 
Refrigerant temperature                        evaporator coil ၏                          

                                            coil ၏ performance                      ႔                      
                 ႔                                    “defrost”                   Defrost         
refrigerant flow       fan            ႔                                                      drain             
                                

               defrost                                                                        
   ႔                                           
 (၁) Hot-Gas defrost (၄) Electric defrost        
 (၂) Water defrost (၅) Hybrid defrost    ႔           
 (၃)  Air defrost   
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၁၀.၄၃ Automatic Tube Cleaning for Condenser  
Principles and Operation 

Condenser water circuit                           Cooling tower                           
                                 condenser tube     ၏                  (surface)                 long-
term fouling factor ၏            0.00025 h ft2 °F/Btu (0.000044 m2 °C/W)                  
Condenser water         suspended solid                   condenser tube     ၏ fouling factor     
0.0005 h.ft2.°F/Btu (0.000088 m2 °C/W)    ႔                

Condenser tube     ၏ fouling factor                         chiller                         
                                        ႔        kW/ton                     AHRI Standard 550-88            
        condenser       field fouling allowance     0.00025 h.ft2.°F/Btu (0.000044 m2       
          

 
    ၁၀-၂၉ Cleaning brushes in a condenser tube 

 
    ၁၀-၃၀ (a) Normal ၊ (b) reverse operation of a four-way valve in an automatic brush cleaning 

system 
Condenser water tube     ၏                                                              

         automatic brush cleaning system                      Condenser ၏ fouling factor 
           0.00025 h ft2.°F/Btu (0.000044 m2 °C/W)                        automatic brush 
cleaning system                      
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Horizontal ၊ two-pass ၊ shell-and-tube condenser                    automatic brush 
cleaning system    brush        (၁၀-၂၉)          (၁၀-၃၀)                    Tube          ႔ special nylon 
brush                                                                          brush         
     (basket                        

  
    ၁၀-၃၁     ၁၀-၃၂ 

Condenser water     condenser tube                                                  
                                             brush                                          Brush      
condenser tube                                    condenser tube                                  
                                         ႔                  Bush                                   
                                   Brush      condenser tube                                      
                                                 ႔           

Condenser water                                     four-way valve        (၁၀-၃၀)     
                                                 brush               (left hand side)               
                   (right hand side)              brush                          

                         condenser water                                              
                                                                                         subcool          
                 ႔        liquid refrigerant                                                               

                               ႔           inlet guide vane                              
   ႔      compressor ၏          (speed)                      unload                     four-way 
valve                                            brush                       ႔                        
                            ႔           ၊                                        ႔ 
                           Brush                        four-way valve                           control 
system    signal                                                                  Condenser 
water                         (contaminant)                                                
             

Effect of Tube Cleaning System 

Automatic brush cleaning system                                                                    
 (၁) Fouling factor            0.00025 h ft2 °F/Btu (0.000044 m2 °C/W)               

                                                    
 (၂) Condenser tube            ႔                                                      

                                                  
 (၃)  Water treatment                               (Chemicals)           
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    ၁၀-၃၃ Tube cleaning cystem 

 

 

 

-End- 

 

 


